
What to Wear and How to Wear, It DRESSESEmmATTBAGJIVE DISHLong Wall Panels Give Effect
: .Of Larger Room, Higher Ceiling

DISSiK POD

KQBOil SWLES EllDEfiCELESS 111FOR AN EMERGENCY

Much Black Velvet Embroid-

ered with Strass; Designs
of Parallel Lines

Before Long Hints Will Ar-

rive From Paris
. cerning Easier Garb

Company Often ; Calls for
Emergency Plans; Sug-- v

- . gestions Made f .

By IDucI Bcaxis
PARIS (AP) The picture"Ofv all times when I wanted

(things r especially nice!" 'How dress, which Paris prefers to call
the robe de style, is on the retreat
in Paris.

' often does' the housewife make
that exclamation when a. rained
friend" arrives unexpectedly for Conventional styles are again

the smartest and the dresses Inlunch. And ' that is Inst the mo-
ment when she should 'be able to
prepare food-tha- t will be delicious
and attractive, from the simplest
of materials.

. Here is a suggestion for a lun-
cheon or supper dish that can be
made from materials you will us

spired by the old masters are more
or less left to the very young and
the few willing to sacrifice style
to individuality. Evening functions
of the formal sort, receptions of
state, gala nights and blj publfe
balls see fewer and fewer of the
wide skirted creations signed by
important dressmakers.

They have not disappeared, how-- .
ever for certain Parisian style
makers adore the robes de style

ually find In your pantry. And
not only is it colorful and appetiz

: ' By Hurl Reari
PARIS fJLP) Before Thanks-- )

giving b enr tlere wm" be hints j

from Parts c "what Is going to be,
warn At 'Easter time. , t

. . "r - '

- Mld-sa- s showings ' aTe on
wiih :pis&T Tepienttsbments" lor
the winter styles and offerings
for the winter styles and offerics'
for 'the sunny winter resorts like
the materia ; and Talm Beach.
These water-reso-rt clothes are

'usually Xoreraners of spring
styles..

"Winter styles are sufficiently
CTystafteed now to hare a genera!
trend. TTomen hare decided tha
they Eke seas styles and do not
Ilk others. Paris stylo creators
are patient wher tie. public taste
4s coniraM6l .They often have tc
hefon their customers learn tc ,

pressnl - a Idea several - seasons

T3 sty3 leatnres of the mld-seak- oa

stress tha popularity" sof
--wrappea coats wfik - decided

ing, but it can be prepared in ten
minutes. , c .

Beat six eggs (for .four pern
sons), a little .milk and a scant
tablespoon "of prepared mustard,

and will continue for a long timo
to come to create them for a few
chosen clients. But the majority
of the society women In Paris pre

until well mixed. Turninto a hot
buttered frying pan and let cook
until the consistency of scrambled
eggs, stirring as little' as possible.

In the meantime heat and seas-
on a medium-size- d can of peas. The second model in the rketehi By Lucy Claire .

Fashio Expert for Central Press
If you want to be up to Paris in

your ensemble, get yourself a pair
It is, of course, nicer to hare shows a two-pie- ce frock or navy

blue kasha with an unusually in

fer the newer dresses of tulle, the
chiffons of many ruffles and the
graceful dresses of draped velvet

'At the RItz, where society Is
daneing again velvet and chiffon
evening dresses of slender silhoa-ett- e

and disguised fullness are the
most popular. Some of the smart-
est women prefer the very new
models which i barely clear' the
floor in back and lift to the knee
in front. These skirts are often
made up ruffle on ruffle of soft
chiffon, or all like a cascade many
skirts.. -

The. strass and bead embroid

teresting treatment of silk fringe
emphasizing the side movement so
much in vogue at the moment. The
shoes are of the royal blue kid in
a strap model. The handbag is
also of the blue kid.

rooms had paneling on three sides; many of the modern colonial typeBy HUda Hunt

fresh ones If they are available and
you have time 'to prepare them.

Slice tomatoes rather thin and
broil for a' few minutes in butter.

When everything is ready put a
portion of the eggs and peas on
each plate Iay two slices of. to-

mato on top of the eggs and garn

while others bad It on only two,

of royal blue kid shoes. . Don't
get this: royal blue mixed up with
klngs blue. It's several relation-
ships removed. ' In fact it's more
like midnight perhaps one-ha- lf

tone not so dark, j I think I ad-
vised you in a former article to
include a "pair of blue shoes In

Paneling Is a dangerous thing

flars at She left side, evening dress
s "whlifh. lava xrnrgmnr hemlines,

drjppttts Tmftrafasjy - to "b back;
morning and epcrt ensexahlea of
three and Xocr pieces and many
TprRirms tl Telrei ensembles lor
evening. : ;

unless you understand It. It can according to the placement of
In: the third model we have anmake the room a Joy or a gloom. doors and windows. The apart Interesting interpretation of the

rooms, the celling, was too low.
Long panels, reaching to within
less than a foot of the ceiling and
the surface were used as illustrat-
ed, to gire height, except over the
mantel, where the panel and fire

I bare seen some rooms that gate ments were. new. when : I first crepe wool two-pie- ce jumper frock.one a feeling of suffocation, all on
looked at them. Later I visited

ish with anchovies or sardines. If
you have them on hand, or strips
of crisp, bacon. "

Airenxgg rQm offerings account of the panels set into the The skirt is of brown crepe, as is
the leaf design trimming on the

your winter wardrobe. Just what
happened Is this: '

Brown and beige and gray tried
them again when there were noneare tha plain walls. These were small apart-- f ered dresses have by no means disblouse. The blouse itself is ofThis maybe, folldwed by fresh'colnrefl Tinea "which hare rent, and found them full ofment rooms with low ceilings, and

rather cramped wall apace. One
place helped to break monotony.

The panels were of heavy em to drown blue the beginning of the beige jersey. Brown kid pumpsj fruit, or crackers with Jelly and
season, but blue proved too good with beige and brown bucklescheese, ; for the sweet feature ofscreaming children. I didn't won-

der the children yelled with thatin particular had i great square bossed paper grained to look like
wood, and shellacked. The walls were worn with this costume.your menu.panel paxcaes ox large ngurea .terrible

appeared. There ' i much black
velvet embroidered with strass,
often in designs of parallel lines.
Black chiffon isalso strass trim-
med. '

The simple dress of velvet msy
have several lines of strass out

paneling" screaming ; at

alrfiaiy 2iad satOTss at St. Jean
da Lsx, XtBrrlts and ths Rrreria.
Soma. .Cowered linen-coat- s axe
slxowai larsai wia these dresses
.and Qssrsj "sow xsany hats with
swathed tends e4 jtnstel shad to

them in every room In the place! were yeuow, ana me panels a pine
Handkerchief Scarf

tapestry paper set plamb In the
center of each --wall space where
there was no door or window to A La FauntleroyMr advice is be a little warr ofior maPIe wod enaae, darker, ol

a swimmer in fashion's whirlpol.
Brown, beige and gray, are all
very good In their way, but there
are some women who cannot wear
them with the same degree of

they, can wear blue.
The woman who cannot wear navy

the figured panel, especially , the course than tne alls. The win- -
Trurtrls Lstop the outrage. ! Some of the lining the round neck. These strassrlarge figured panel.- - It is reaUyaow were or tne average sue

. - - ' neither small
Coming Into Favor;

.PARIS AP) Since the Intro- -i
3nor large, so side

drops that came to the floor were
better to depend upon your
draperies , and color spots for Jimor midnight blue has yet to beused with a valance hang above duction of the . Deauville scarf

years and years ago we .have never

trimmed dresses of black require
Jewelry and much of U is worn In
the form of lavalleres, bracelets,
necklaces, pendant; brooches and
earrinaa,:: VV.V,- - r , ' '

I ErjAehieve Beiautty brightening up the room," for then
you can at least change it If you born. So as ' winter approached

strayed far-aw- ay from handker and heavier coats began to make
chief neckwear.do not like or if you get tired of

it. In paneling it's up to the landIn ury taTJc today 1 son going tot - It is excellent to drink eggs In
tell din wnmen low'tDpul traixninc In between , your regular
wr3,'-.iwr-t- round out Hajn-- H For instance, in tha mid- -

lord, 'and we all know the land
lord! .;

' - ' ... ;

their appearance, the navies and
midnights were among those pres-
ent in' charming profusion.

Paris had already stressed kid
shoes to match the ensemble, even

Travel Wraps Now Cape
and Cape Style Coats;v4r v?

But the, gay silk squares have
their ups and downs. Just now
they are up again. Smart. Pari-
sians pridethemselves on the sise
and variety of ' their scarf collec-
tions just Victorian dandles

the-windo- w frame to bring it flush
with . the tops of the panels, or,
more correctly speaking, to give it
the appearance of being flush with
the paneling.
' This treatment gave the room

the" proper feeling of eizeN and
height to accommodate the large
furniture. Note that the furni-
ture does not overcrowd the room,
which Is another thing to watch
when using large pieces. Use just

JV v- - a. lap eUiCTUUUU Bfltt DeiDHJ
But paneling . judiciously used

an important part in Inter-
ior decorating. Accessories being where, they had to be dyed. ParisMakeJyow go to bed at night,
equal, it helps to heighten the ef and cape-coa- ts are to be seenTOrBarwsaa 1 wuuji ameaiJxmx eggnog with a wen-- bottlers found themselves swamp-

ed with I demands for blue shoes.
They had to be of dark blue 1r.id

fect of the ceiling in a room where used to boast the number and ex
cellence of their cravats.eroiaar XhtmaaShnm i ibln SLbosdJ eg,; two teespoonsfnl of,I raid ceiling is too low for its size.tnttrji irrp lOOmem mh5&i Xh&w can-- mip. r mm ana a utueiUke the room in the sketch. Rexad Vrnrmjiu Tteear allow ttceirl.,1 ox

,-- I
The scarf. In its present form is

apt to have a plain colored satin
border gad a center of vari-color- ed

because j the bizarre in shoes, had
become passe, so . the new royal
blue was invented to fill the de

member that vertical lines always

among the motor and travel mod-
els of the ...important collections. ;

The cape-co- at style is a favorite
and is much used In raincoats as4;"well as travel garments. "

Yteb has a cape coat model for.
mvan (n, wfitrft stift vnvlrt ' nnt tn

enough for comfort, and convent-- 1, 9 sa w.i a v a, uenao UM? r

help to add height, while hori
faariinr "fhaSr TmaTfry Sat - tirfrl zontal lines detract from heightfer tie TxnQIa and sugar. " Or if small pattern. A new, style is to

wear scarfs pulled through a ring
ence to avoid the bad taste of the
Victorian age, when rooms were
large, but full of whatnots and

mand. Now all- - the shoe empor-
iums in New York are featuringThe room in the sketch is largefrom.TT-- T rrzJroa mO. your day away
the new blue shoes, and blue hasand Parie .offers many forms of

rings and clasps of amber, corneand of colonial type, but, like so other meaningless pieces.get an egg-malt- ed xnUk in
become the shoe mode of the mothe xoidla of 'the afiernoon. v lian, jaderoral and crystal."- - :thjet Twroiia state tlteaa ltawe Xc4 ment.1 One of the Paris .bottlers

- --r 4 t - -- v!
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It Is especially 'necessary forfarjcu Jbds. , "What they xteed yost women who axe trying to put Many Parisians Wear f
Their Brown Suede Shoes

silver" cloth kridd summer ermine.
There Is a cepa:effect to the sleeve
similar to'the" travel coats of
tweed and. wool mixtures. -

The going away coat of Mrs. W.
K. Vanderbilt who was recently
married ; in" Paris,' was a beige
mnroratn Tr Jul ' with a adort Mni '

One On the Wife
expressed ' the situation in a nut-
shell when he said that though he
was stilt faithful to bis browns

os weight, to bare pleasant Bur- -I
ts Tfbex sent no ObeSt Ladles sJ
3s2cia tt ssa Us cavergy that 5lroendtngs and plenty of time when ."My wife ran-the,-

, car into thetesfass: .wossnal ia and bieges . he has a particularyow eex. Give your food time to PARIS (AP) Dark brown

mixture coat trimmed with beav-
er and beige felt hat lined with
brown velvet hat lined with brown
velvet are ' being --worn - by Lady
Mortimer Davis, considered one of
the" best 1 dressed Parisians. Her
dressmaker has had many orders
for copies of the coat she wears.
It has a full length tuxedo cpllar.

fence the other day and knocked fondness tor the new royal blue InT gat taw, a&n- - wmrjlng, iaiel BSaomt befora Ton - da atre-nnf- suede shoes for sport and morning some paintoff."m 3soae JsobI tarn ts .oactnxe4TSplarEjcml m mental --wot, after eat-- in back. ' v' .wear are an outgrowth of the pop "Off whajt, your ear or the
kid-ski-n. So it is with the smart-
ly dressed ; women she's still
faithful to brown and beige, but

nsswesawry t yr&ace 13ae . enecrgrl ularity of beige and brown. fence?" &,-- .

"Neither; 4 off my wife."
jVM,30BBa. 2or j--mr work, and get!
.JfiBityetfsItoeaw-;'- " I

Brown suede oxfords, a beigeThere are certain food minerals
hat pbry a very important role In

she has not lost her long inherited
love for blue. j i - :

Seen At the Races "
t ysacr sTfe, jeui mist Se care-f)d- 3

teew-tad3ronrlo- dy wia
dieting for beauty, so In my next

BABY IMTOOVtSINO TEETHING
K Kixo

LTNN, -- Masj.Substltution tof '

a telephone rd --for a rubble n'p--
pie disrupted service on several
lines here recently. Trouble men
Investigating, found a baby, sitting

Small Barrel Muffs New Fad Tins Season -- Not only In coats, but in sportstalk I shall discuss I thai subject
"Food Mmerala That Give Beaqtytts smack tea. II Is better to

frocks is this fondness for bluenxnymt yunaeiit tm Vttr foods liit Radiance to Your Complexion.'axe. emazP-3iSs- c and lat-wro- -J expressing Itself. A smart sports
ensemble seen recently at Pipping- - i

-- 3fcHpp5r a me fools Street Car IFtt L . Vwnica. 33wxlb adequately ' tatf A lady got on a street car and Rock races, was of royal blue and
gray kasha, worn with a wide belt
and oxfords of royal blue, and a

msssenasme son leplaeemenl of i

on the floor chewing the receiver
cord. The youngster, seeking for
a hard substance to chew, had'
eaten through the cord to the bare
wire and it had gone dead. The "

asked the conductor bow far theCa !hnfiy 13ssem. ear went.,, "To the terminus, beXtot Jteds xlal contain fat the blue Jersey Jacket, as shown In thesaid, politely.

' Reminiscent ef the. velvet suit
of Little Lord Fauntleroy is this
black velvet frock with handsome
wide lace collar. Hope Hampton
It the model

sketch. j ' . :" .tut Jnuatts ami fish, Iilenty of xnl-- Wen, see that I don't go any
nas 5sUl x3dk c3 dressings, lots of farther than that. ?

child's mother was among those ;
who had complained of the sus-
pension of service. ;When the ear stopped she asked X. XV tt X- - f V.k::'.sS 'braaxj safl tatlSov jteirly of xnUk

aC ejEsa. Bs sare that you get Worth Using Fur On Shortthe conductor which end she was
supposed to get off. . - -ensuk XraMU saSads and TegEta-- Suit Coats This Season

"Please yourself, madam; bothm j jvw uc r tD va ai
ends stop at the same. time. PARIS (AP) Moat of the Im I Have SaidinlHetportant i dress - houses produce

' - - something each season with which
their name can be identified. '

Sometimes when one reads theAt Worth'a the j fur. . nordered the most sensational murderer.
The other; day"; while, indulging

in the' Los Angeles habit of cafe
headings that are spread over theshort jackets are so distinctive

that Paris is copying them in many first, pages of the newspapers one
may think for a moment that the: TT23De3. tbey say, have an in-- 8ieitti lor any advice you

youthful ' models, j Usually the
Worth Jackets are straight and un-
fitted. ;

world especially that part of itZs&ST'BZir cxaraptex that makes them
"tAJTB, . I . am beginning to we call the United States is allcoma give. . j 1

i
' "Broken Hearted.

I wonder if you will take my ad
wrong.rJCft S tmeI;Thm letters that 1 Made ; in many fabrics, from

woolens to velvets, the far bands CaSe. ' ;sitywii glria who imagine them- - vice for if is not to: worry a-- t
- - Nothing Is further from theare usually used all the way

around the bottoin, the closing'la lore, show that they are this chap. He does not want v n case. 'ri'Ca reerfy to tie down' and let to have any boy friends but hu. and the $ collar. - Sometimes x the : Most people are honest; mostH c--f creation walk over out ne aoes not want to go
steady with any girl , ThU's people are good; most people are

Kind; most people are. going along
ttsErJ. Assert your- rights, girls!
Una Sanaa spirit. The boys wUl
ryoei sil the more for It.

skirts are of printed; velvets and
the coats are plain. There Is
pretty combination of checked
wool skirt and plain coat.

pure selfishness, young lady, ard
you would be justified In telling doing their level best to help

themselves and the other fellow.i T5 girl w.ao writes thefollow- - him to "Besides you are too
The really wicked people areyoung to confine your friendship

few and far between when j you

terias I noticed a bright-looki-ng

young man followed by -- a very
pretty girl come in. As . they
reached the cashier's desk they,
said something to the yonng wo-- ,
man sitting there, and theboy I.
he was not much more passed in,
bearing before him very carefully
a small white pillow, on .which
there was a little shapeless white
budle. - The girl followed the
winding road op the counters on
which were displayed the foods.

.. Carefully seating himself, - the
young man quietly raised the little
white blanket and gazed with such
pride and love on the tiny little .

downy head disclosed that I felt
my eyes grow misty. Finally he
softly touched the satiny skin on
the baby's face, and then with aj
sigh of utter content he raised his
eyes, and catching, mine, grinned
in boyish satisfaction.

By this time the mother had
come back-7-n- d, by the way she
wore her dresses short and bobbed
her hair. . There was a consulta- -
ttjv ...1 loaf A rif n n sinA

to one man.-- Have a good time Srofawith all your friends and if. this

::zsma tlUat timid attitude. She
J? sh afrakX of offending her boy

j ar Xlrsu Ie: I am a girl
17 jeam old and have met a boy

want to pick them out of the hun-
dred and twenty million peopleboy loves you, as he says he" does. ;Jr X. HousewifeBY MARJQRIE K. RAW LINOS

he will not give you up. , : that live on that part of the earth
we caU "our country.1 li j real weH. He is out of town

CANDLELIGHT .:ifo or three times a week. ' He al-- r These people who make speeHSU11 another little girl feels she
tacular stories are the ones that?a7 teHs xsa where bo has to go Is being badly treated: (Suggested by M. S. L., Roches-

ter, N. T.) .-- sd" I believe ha tells me tl r : iar Mrs. iee: i There la a Four tall slim candles cast their
get Into the apers, y The every-da-y

man? wants ;'to read a story that
will give him a little cold chill

very, nice boy In this town thatHe's about the nicest boy
:a Iowa that I have gone with. lightjust moved here recently. . He

down bis backbone as he sits on
.... iiiM6ajL jaisJl

- ' " "'w"rt ' " ' l'- .arrTi 11
-"-

- " V7 V .. - - - .
of his friends that are Jeal Across the glass and silver here;

Upon the napery white and sheer
wrote, me several notes in school
and we grew quite chummy, but his front porcbrand reads the eve- ; cf U3 going together say he's

: other girls when he's out of Their wavering shadows", rest to--how; he: won't even speak to me. nighL , ;v v.:'" -- : vI've written him several notes. He
ning paper. - ,r .""

He gets his thrill for three cents
dally, and . then goes Into ; the
house, where mother and - the

. One night be was gone and
; rnd and I went riding with told a friend of mine, that he was Here peace and loveliness abide';

Muffs are In again! shaped, muff of leopard skin to, buckle fastens the beltmad at me and he told 'another
girl that ke wasn't, I but didn't

n--.a of her friends. ; The next dy
i toli him and he never got mad. children are siting at the tableBeneath their flame ' a feast Is

spreadLittle, barreled affairs barely
of the wicker sofas and placed the
sleeping baby upon It. " Then they
ate their dinner with youthful
heartiness.

m jealous of him with his friends! have the heart to come and apolo-- On sparkling elates of eoldenlarge enough to keep one's hands
snug and warm.gize, but every note I write to him bread..nd lis told me he was jealous of

ne.' , One afternoon one of my Soon the luncheon was finish

The central coat is of leopard
skin bound with-- brown leather and
worn with a,wide brown leather
belty:;Leather straps around the
wrists are also worn. -

his : ( answer comes : back, : no. The return of the. little muff

match her sew leopard skin coat.
r. .As to coats "themselves, the
swagger sport coats of new short-haire- d

furs : lead the vogae in
smart daytime coats. The sport
influence to --definitely, a ipart of
today's fashions, in spite of. the

ed, and the mother picked, up thePlease advise me what to do, .I've started last season, is expected to
And every dish Is glorified.

The commonplace has alienedalready tried to make him Jealous. J become an Important item in this
.' - V Lonely One.,: .season's fashions. To be chic they

waiting for him to Join them at
the evening meal.

Haven't we come to make alto-
gether too much of these thrillers'
and killers? , They probably think
they have made history, or at least
they plume themselves of being
quite as well known as Mary Pick-for- d.

J r 'J:sil-
But they have done nothing of

the kind. Lots of people take no
interest In them whatever. I ven

" The Jacquette, to.be w6rn for -- away; -

babe, placed a title kiss upon the
top Its head, and handed It to its
proud daddy, : and they left "the
room,' utterly unconscious tbat
they had been Observed,

writing notes' ; andv I'd ; stop And where a tapering candlereturn to femininity in the mode.MKttdoor sports this winter, is car--
I rled o'ut InVtfte unborn calf withis at its smartest in the short-

must be round and small and to
be smart they must be of the same
fur from which . the coat Is fash-
ioned. uV:t ;:"r:;'"

Tk "s that I used to go with let
-- s girls drive Ills car. . My friend
ay me and thought I .was going
ut Trith this boy again. Now be
ct? like, he' can't trust me. when
33 cat of town. .He broke a dat

th me Saturday nlghf and San-- 7.

Do you thing if he loved ne
: - - ill have broken ties datest'

is ha doean't want to go with
. :.l ctcady. Ifrs. Lee, I would

haired type ; of fur coats -- shown tiny black dots. The collar and Thank God there are millions of
gleams '

We are the kings and queens of
dreams,'

For Beauty lights the every-da-y.

Just snch young people today. In

waste no more time on him, my
dear. Boys . and girls who "get
mad" without adequate 'cause and
"haven't the heart to apologize,"
are not worth spending one's time
on. Maybe the notes bora blm a
bit; how about ltT

Marcelins Day " is first of the your country and mine. r

aoove. At xne iert is a snappyjrrrris- - are trtramed with narrow
model of ; brown and white calf bands steel.: Two 'slit pockets
sln trimmed with bands of brown give it an added swagger effect,
beaver on" the collar, cutis, pocket besides enabling one to keep one's

Memo: NntnHpfw nr von famoture that I can find within a mile
radius of the jail at least a hun

Hollywood celebrities to come out
with this new fad this season. She
Is shown wearing a tiny barrel--

la not-onl- y fleeting, but it reallyA great bowler is never a guy
who hurries. lie just rolls along.and forming the belt. A cut steel) hands snug and warm. - dred people that never heard otj gets one nowhere. . ,


